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Abstract
Although the ‘fear of crime’ 
has generated significant 
academic interest, the 
lack of clarity concerning 
definition, prevalence and 
concentration has generated 
difficulties for community 
safety practitioners when 
implementing operational 
initiatives. This article explores 
the experience of the Norfolk 
Constabulary, and shows 
how the positive concept of 
‘improving public confidence’ 
allowed the organisation to 
more effectively design and 
implement community safety 
initiatives, to change public 
perception.
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books had been devoted to this topic, reflecting a growing policy and academic 
_dj[h[ij$I_dY[j^Wjj_c["j^[dkcX[he\ijkZ_[i^Wi _dYh[Wi[Zi_]d_\_YWdjboWdZ"
although some have dispute that the fear of crime is a positive emotion as it 
makes people become more careful and reduces the risk of victimisation, many 
others see it as a problem in its own right. These commentators argue that 
the fear of being victimised makes people change their habits, and forces them 
to stay at home or otherwise avoid people or places that they perceive as 
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<hech[ZkY_d]\[Whje_cfhel_d]Yecckd_joYed\_Z[dY[¸WY^Wd][e\[cf^Wi_i\ehfhWYj_j_ed[hi
j^_i" m_j^ ++ i[[_d] Yh_c[ WdZ l_eb[dY[ Wi ed[ e\ 
j^[ceijmehho_d] _iik[i$ ?d \WYj" Yh_c[WdZl_eb[dY[
have consistently been a higher priority for the 
8h_j_i^fkXb_Y j^Wdj^[KIWdZcWdoej^[h;khef[Wd
Yekdjh_[ii_dY['//-$
This presents a considerable challenge, as the 
findings infer that current initiatives are generally 
_d[\\[Yj_l[ Wj h[ZkY_d] j^[ \[Wh e\ Yh_c[$ ?j mWi j^_i
concern that caused the Norfolk Constabulary to 
h[i[WhY^ j^[ _iik[ \hec W fhWYj_j_ed[h½i f[hif[Yj_l[$
M^Wj j^[o \ekdZ mWi W Yedi_Z[hWXb[ Wcekdj e\
ambiguity and dissent between researchers in agreeing 
what should be measured, how it should be measured 
and what the results show. The Constabulary 
argument, set out within this article, is that as a result 
of this uncertainty, there are benefits in changing the 
emphasis of community safety initiatives to improve 
the confidence of the community rather than reduce 
their fear of crime. This more positive approach will be 
simpler to design and implement, while providing the 
desired solution of changing citizen perception. 
Is it ‘fear’ that should be 
measured?
From the outset, practitioners researching the fear 
of crime literature will find academics arguing whether 
j^[ ¼\[Wh e\ Yh_c[½ _i j^[ Wffhefh_Wj[ YedY[fj je 
X[c[Wikh[Z$>Wb[ '//,0 /( ^_]^b_]^j[Z YedY[hdi
by stating: 
‘... fear of crime relates to the (negative) 
emotional reaction generated by crime or 
symbols. It is conceptually distinct from either 
risks (judgements) or concerns (values). Of 
course, fear is both an effect of, and caused by, 
judgements of risk but to confound the two is to 
confuse the relationship.’
J^[ 8h_j_i^ 9h_c[ Ikhl[o 89I '//* M^_j[
CWbXed" '//+ Y^Wd][Z _ji WffheWY^ jec[Wikh[
mehhoWXekjYh_c[hWj^[hj^Wd\[Wh"m^[h[Wi:_jjed
WdZ<WhhWbb(&&&WdZ:_jjedet al '///Z_iYkii[Z
that anger is a more commonly felt emotion than 
fear, for both genders and all age groups. 
Even if the term was to be agreed, there would 
be further argument about its prevalence. Overall, 
studies support the notion that the fear of crime is 
m_Z[ifh[WZ _d M[ij[hd ieY_[j_[i <WhhWbb  =WZZ"
(&&*$>em[l[h" Wbj^ek]^ j^['//*89I M^_j[
CWbXed"'//+Z[iYh_X[iWgkWhj[he\j^[fefkbWj_ed
Wi ¼l[ho mehh_[Z½ WXekj Xkh]bWho WdZ hWf[" ej^[h
89I h[fehji X[jm[[d '/.* WdZ (&&& ^Wl[ i^emd
j^_i \_]kh[ je X[ (&$ 7 i[fWhWj[ ijkZo Xo <WhhWbb
WdZ =WZZ (&&* iWcfb[Z /-- h[ifedZ[dji WdZ
\ekdZ j^Wj )) h[fehj[Z X[_d] \[Wh\kb m_j^_d j^[
bWij '( cedj^i1 ^em[l[h" m^[d j^[ _dj[di_jo e\
fear was examined only eight per cent stated that 
they frequently experienced high levels of fear. The 
commentators, therefore, assert that fear of crime is 
overestimated as a phenomenon.
Jackson et al(&&-fhel_Z[W\khj^[hf[hif[Yj_l[$
First, that fear of crime is relatively rare in England 
WdZMWb[i Wi \[Wh _i Xej^ Wd _d\h[gk[dj [l[hoZWo
experience and a (more widespread) diffuse anxiety 
compared to anxiety about crime, everyday worry 
has a greater impact on quality of life and is 
more closely connected to crime and victimisation 
[nf[h_[dY[$ I[YedZ" f[efb[ Ze dej i[fWhWj[ ekj
the issue of crime from issues of cohesion, collective 
efficacy, social change and tension. As such, they 
explain that the fear of crime, rather than describing 
an irrational (and narrow) perception, relates to 
wider conceptions of neighbourhood breakdown and 
stability. Others agree with this complexity, notably 
Ceeh[ WdZ I^[f^[hZ (&&- m^e X[b_[l[ j^Wj j^[
fear of crime is complex and should not be viewed 
as a monolithic entity, but divided into two elements: 
the fear of personal harm and the fear of personal 
loss. They felt that this was more accurate when 
looking at particular variables such as gender and age. 
?d [ii[dY[" Wbj^ek]^ \[Wh e\ Yh_c[ _i i[[d Wi W
debilitating issue, there is little consensus on the 
correct term, measurement criteria or frequency of 
m^Wj^WiX[[dbWX[bb[Z¼\[Whe\Yh_c[½$7im[YWddem
see, methodological approaches have always been 
subject to criticism in the academic literature. 
Methodological issues
Many researchers have highlighted the inadequate 
methodology used to understand the fear of crime 
m_j^_dj^[fefkbWj_ed$D[mXkhd(&&-ikccWh_i[i
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many of these points when referring to the British 
9h_c[ Ikhl[o" m^_Y^ Wia[Z h[ifedZ[dji ^em iW\[
they felt walking alone in a particular area after dark, 
or how they thought they would feel. He says:
 ! j^[gk[ij_edZe[id½jWYjkWbboWiaWXekjYh_c[
 ! _j_id½jif[Y_\_YWXekjWj_c[ehWfbWY[
 ! feelings may have nothing to do with the actual 
risks of victimisation
 ! the answers may relate to previous experiences 
or other fears
 ! the responses may not actually relate to fear  
at all.
?dZ[[Z" Yecc[djWjehi ^Wl[ Yedj_dk[Z je \_dZ
vulnerabilities in the approaches used. For example, 
Ikjjed WdZ <WhhWbb (&&+ beea[Z Wj j^[ l[hWY_jo e\
answers in relation to male fear levels and found 
j^[cjeX[_dl[hi[boh[bWj[ZjeiYeh[iedW¼b_[iYWb[½$
?ji[[cij^WjcWb[iWh[ceh[b_a[bojefhel_Z[ieY_Wbbo
desirable, rather than totally candid, responses.
All these studies have culminated in Farrall et al 
'//-0 ,,( Wh]k_d] j^Wj ekh kdZ[hijWdZ_d] e\ j^[
fear of crime is a product of the way it has been 
h[i[WhY^[Z" hWj^[h j^Wd j^[ mWo _j _i$ ?d W h[l_[m
of studies they consider that the methodologies 
collectively: 
‘... ignore the meaning of events for respondents; 
turn processes into events; neglect that the fear 
of crime can be a multifaceted phenomenon; 
poorly conceptualise the fear of crime; ignore 
important contextual variables (such as time and 
space); greatly influence the reported incidence 
of the fear of crime and rely too heavily on 
respondents recall.’ 
?d W ijkZo j^Wj beea[Z Wj gkWb_jWj_l[ WdZ
quantitative methodology, they found that each 
methodology produced different findings. Assessing 
the potential reasons for the mismatch they discuss: 
the different epistemological focus of the interviews; 
j^[c[Wikh[c[dje\¼\ehcb[ii½eh¼YedYh[j[½if[Y_\_Y
fears; the nature of open and closed questions; a 
][dk_d[ Y^Wd][ _d \[Wh b[l[b1 j^[ j[hc ¼mehho½ X[_d]
interpreted in different ways; the interpretation of 
j^[ gk[ij_ed1 c[ceho Z[YWo1 ¼YWh[b[ii½ h[fb_[i1 WdZ
concealment by the respondent. They conclude 
that fear of crime is not easily measurable even 
when a variety of methodologies are used, however 
for the purpose of thoroughness, this paper will 
^_]^b_]^j iec[e\ j^[ \_dZ_d]i j^Wj j^[i[ ¼Yedj[ij[Z½
methodologies have found.
Who is the most fearful?
Although there are those who argue that the elderly 
exhibit the greatest fear of crime, this has also been 
Yedj[ij[Z$BW=hWd][WdZ<[hhWhe'/./0)-(YWhh_[Z
out analysis of the literature and concluded that the 
elderly do not fear crime more than other age groups. 
They state that ‘the amount of fear experienced in the 
everyday lives of older persons has been overstated½$
Iae]Wd'/.-Yedj[ijij^Wjbeea_d]Wjed[fWhj_YkbWh
variable misses the point and by joining the gender 
and age variables explains that while females are more 
\[Wh\kbj^Wdc[d_d[l[hoW][]hekf"j^[][dZ[h¸\[Wh
gap narrows as people grow older. Females are 
reported as being more likely than males to worry 
about violent crime and burglary, but not car crime. 
I_c_bWhbo"mec[dm[h[Wjb[Wijjm_Y[Wib_a[bojemehho
about violent crime as men and this was especially 
fhedekdY[Z_doekd][hW][]hekfiD[mXkhd"(&&-$
Ceeh[WdZI^[f^[hZ(&&- \ekdZj^Wjj^[ \[Wh
e\ f[hiedWb ^Whc mWi ]h[Wj[ij _d j^[ ',¸(+ o[Wh
W][ hWd][ cWn_ckc WhekdZ () o[Whi WdZ j^[d
decreased with age, which closely reflects the known 
W][h_iafhe\_b[\ehj^_ijof[e\Yh_c[$?dYedjhWij\[Wh
e\ f[hiedWb beii mWi ]h[Wj[ij WhekdZ *&¸,& o[Whi
cWn_ckc *+ o[Whi bem[ij ',¸(+ o[Whi" WdZ j^[o
discuss that this may reflect the varying importance 
that material wealth has in relation to this particular 
age group. They contest that there would be a gender 
difference in fear of personal loss and fear of personal 
harm; the latter being more significant in females. 
Others argued that greater household income was 
associated with lower levels of fear of personal harm, 
Wbj^ek]^dejb[l[bie\f[hiedWbbeii$?j_i\[bjj^Wjj^_i
may reflect the routine activities of more affluent 
people who have less exposure to aggression (Moore 
 I^[f^[hZ" (&&-$ F[efb[ \hec ded#m^_j[ ]hekfi"
overall, were more than twice as likely to have high 
levels of worry about violence, burglary and car crime 
D[mXkhd"(&&-$
<hech[ZkY_d]\[Whje_cfhel_d]Yecckd_joYed\_Z[dY[¸WY^Wd][e\[cf^Wi_i\ehfhWYj_j_ed[hi
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<hech[ZkY_d]\[Whje_cfhel_d]Yecckd_joYed\_Z[dY[¸WY^Wd][e\[cf^Wi_i\ehfhWYj_j_ed[hi
However, a number of studies have focused on 
the environmental issues in local neighbourhoods. 
Iae]Wd '/.- Z_iYel[h[Z j^Wj f[efb[ m^e ^Wl[
been victimised in the past believe that there is more 
crime around than there actually is, and are also more 
worried about being a victim. However, Box et al 
'/..Z_iW]h[[Z"iWo_d]j^Wjj^ei[m^eWh[l_Yj_c_i[Z
take more precautions and, therefore reduce their 
fear, or that their fear reduces as time passes. They do 
say, however, that this is not the case in areas where 
a high level of incivilities exists such as decaying inner-
city neighbourhoods, where the effect of victimisation 
is to increase fear (see environmental factors below). 
?dWceh[h[Y[djijkZo"9^WZ[[et al(&&-"Yedi_Z[h
that correlating the issue of risk and fear of crime is a 
more complex area than first thought. They state that 
changes in perceived personal risk cannot be shown to 
have significant effects on personal levels of fear. Again 
this creates problems in terms of how the police would 
respond to this issue.
There does appear consensus among researchers 
that areas experiencing a high degree of negative 
environmental stimulus in terms of neighbourhood 
incivilities (noisy parties, loud music, itinerants or drunks 
in public spaces, youths on street corners, graffiti and 
litter), generate constant reminders of crime and, 
therefore, the fear of crime. Robinson et al(&&)\ekdZ
a causal link between litter, other environmental factors 
WdZ \[Wh"m^_b[Ceeh[WdZI^[f^[hZ(&&*h[fehj[Z
a positive association with graffiti and damage with the 
fear of personal harm (but not personal loss). This level 
of reported fear was reduced in people who lived in 
accommodation that was in a poor physical condition. 
There are further issues: studies by Baker et al '/.)"
=Whe\Wbe'/.'WdZ>[Wj^'/.*ijWj[j^Wjm^[dj^[
media portray crime as affecting a random choice of 
victims, normlessness accompanying criminal behaviour, 
or the dramatisation of events and victim risks, then 
j^_iYedjh_Xkj[ije\[Wh$:k\\oet al(&&-Z[[c[Zj^Wj
j^[c[Z_W½iYel[hW][e\Yh_c[_iX_Wi[Zjej^[d[]Wj_l["
m^_b[ >[Wj^ '/.* Wbie \ekdZ j^Wj Z_\\[h[dj Yh_c[i
^WZ Z_\\[h[dj W\\[Yji _d Z_\\[h[dj Wh[Wi$ M_bb_Wci WdZ
:_Ya_died'//)"beea_d]WjKAd[mifWf[hi"Wbie\ekdZ
that fear of crime was higher in those who read tabloids 
rather than broadsheets, with explicit reporting raising 
fear more so than subtle reporting. 
Finally, there are other commentators who make 
the distinction of geography in terms of the fear of 
Yh_c[$MWbabWj[WdZCoj^[d(&&.Z_iYkiij^Wj\[Whe\
crime is not considered in a wide enough arena, which 
takes into account the local and global vistas of fear. 
This fits into other studies that explore the issue that 
people indicate less fear when asked specifically about 
their local environment than when asked in more 
general terms about their fear of crime. Continuing 
j^_i j^[c[" :k\\o et al (&&-" kj_b_i_d] CEH? febbi"
Yedi_Z[hj^Wj j^[fkXb_Y½iZ[\_d_j_ede\Yh_c[ _im_Z[h
j^Wd j^[ ]el[hdc[dj½i WdZ _dYehfehWj[i _iik[i ikY^
as terrorism, gun and knife crime, and antisocial 
behaviour. This, coupled with the fact that these high 
fhe\_b[ eh ¼i_]dWb Yh_c[i½ ^Wl[ W ]h[Wj[h _cfWYj ed
community consciousness and (in contrast to some 
other crimes) are not decreasing, make the public feel 
that crime is increasing. 
To summarise the debate so far, it does seem 
apparent that crime does concern the public and 
the aim to reduce this concern is laudable. However, 
there is little consensus among researchers on how 
this concern should be defined or measured, or even 
the frequency of the phenomenon. This presents 
considerable difficulties to police and wider community 
safety practitioners who face accountability in using 
\_d_j[h[iekhY[i[\\[Yj_l[bo$IkXi[gk[djbo"j^[WX_b_joje
separate the variables that cause the fear of crime and 
measure the effect of any intervention appears fraught 
with technical difficulties. The Home Office Crime 
Reduction toolkit on the subject states, 
‘When it comes to fear of crime, it can be difficult 
to set targets that can be measured, because 
there are a variety of different questions to ask, 
and fear of crime can often be confused with 
other personal safety issues, such as terrorist 
attacks or a natural disaster.’ (Home Office, 
(&&,
Changing the operational 
perspective – improving the 
confidence of the public 
?j Wff[Whi j^Wj j^[ WYWZ[c_Y Z[XWj[ X[_d] fkhik[Z
in relation to the fear of crime is having little impact 
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in an applied setting. As reported crime continues to 
fall, this phenomenon appears unable to penetrate 
the community psyche as individuals generally fail to 
accept that crime is falling and continue to highlight it 
as one of their most worrying concerns. 
:k\\o et al (&&-X[b_[l[j^Wjj^[h[Wiedi\ehj^[
perceptual gap between reported and perceived levels 
of crime are due to the following issues. 
 ! A bias in both the media and ‘hometown 
\Wlekh_j_ic½$J^_ic[Wdij^WjY_j_p[dil_[mj^[_h
own area more favourably and feel that less crime 
is committed there than the country as a whole. 
<_\jo#i[l[df[hY[dje\j^[("&&&f[efb[ikhl[o[Z
_dj^[?fieiCEH?ijkZoh[fehj[Zj^Wjj^[_h^_]^
crime perception came from what they saw on 
j[b[l_i_edWdZ*.Xom^Wjj^[oh[WZ_dj^[
newspapers. The survey also showed a general 




crimes (such as terrorism, antisocial behaviour, 
firearms and knife crime), which have risen while 
other types of crime have reduced. 
 ! Other drivers of views include: demographic 
factors, political views, communications by the 
media/government/opposition, views about the 
leniency of sentencing and prisons.
Iae]Wd '/.- ^WZ \ekdZ j^Wj j^ei[ m^e ^WZ
confidence in the police had a lower finding of fear 
j^Wd i_c_bWh h[ifedZ[djim^e Z_Z dej$ ?d \WYj":k\\o
et al(&&-Yedj[dZj^Wjj^[feb_Y[Wh[^_]^bojhkij[Z
(especially when compared to other groups within 
the criminal justice system), although this confidence 
reduces after contact. As such, the police appear in an 
excellent position to communicate information to the 
public on a wider range of issues if this can be delivered 
effectively. The police service has been aware for 
many years that confidence in the police reduces after 
contact and a number of national initiatives are in place 
je _cfhel[ j^_i i_jkWj_ed$ Iae]Wd (&&, ^Wi i^emd
that the impact of a negative experience with the 
feb_Y[ _iX[jm[[d\ekhje'*j_c[i]h[Wj[h _d _cfWYj
than a positive one, therefore police/public encounters 
are critical to community satisfaction. 
Reassurance policing
Reassurance policing is seen as a relatively new term to 
describe a local approach to services, that has placed 
an emphasis on citizen priorities. An indication as to 
the benefit of a reassurance approach was provided as 
\Wh XWYa Wi 8[dd[jj '//'$>[ h[fehj[Zed W feb_Y[
initiative to reduce the fear of crime in areas of the 
M[ij C_ZbWdZi$ ?d ^_dZi_]^j" j^[ _d_j_Wj_l[ YekbZ X[
Z[iYh_X[ZWiW¼d[_]^Xekh^eeZfeb_Y_d]_d_j_Wj_l[½"m^[h[
the police visited local residents, asked them about 
local problems, and tailored responses to those specific 
concerns. Bennett reported that there was no evidence 
of the programme achieving its major outcome goal of 
directly reducing the fear of crime (further supporting 
the argument developed in this article). There was 
evidence, however, that the programme achieved its 
secondary goals and improved some aspects of the 
quality of life in the programme areas. There were 
Wbie i_]d_\_YWdj _cfhel[c[dji e\ j^[ h[ifedZ[dji½
involvement with crime prevention, as well as contact 
and satisfaction with the police. The results also 
showed significant improvements in at least one of 
the programme areas with responses of satisfaction 
concerning the area, sense of community, and informal 
control of crime. 
?dceh[h[Y[djo[Whi" j^[h[^WiX[[dWYedY[hj[Z
effort to embed this type of approach. Evaluating 
j^[ 9^_YW]e 7bj[hdWj_l[ Feb_Y_d] IjhWj[]o 97FI"
Iae]Wd '/.- i^em[Z j^Wj i_]d_\_YWdj X[d[\_ji YekbZ
be gained if local policing involved itself within wider 
public policy and included a partnership approach. The 
UK National Reassurance Policing Project followed, 
m^_Y^hWdX[jm[[d(&&)WdZ7fh_b(&&+$?d[ii[dY["_j
brought the police closer to the public in understanding 
their quality of life experiences. A later evaluation 
reported that, 
‘the programme overall had a positive impact 
on crime, perceptions of crime, and antisocial 
behaviour, feelings of safety and public confidence 
in the police’ (Tuffin et al"(&&,0_n$
The methodology was also innovative in that it 
used a quantitative approach to identify previously 
unquantifiable signal crimes (utilising environmental 
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visual audits) and a qualitative approach to identify the 
_cfWYje\ _dj[hl[dj_edij^hek]^j^[A?DceZ[ba[o
informant network), which engaged significant people 
in the community to articulate any observed changes. 
As such, the police could be clear on the impact of 
their interventions.
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when they say:
‘... where RP (reassurance policing) innovates 
in relation to its predecessors relates to how 
the emphasis upon signal events and signalling 
processes inculcates an awareness of the salience  
of expression management in the delivery of  
social control’.
?d j[hci e\ Z[b_l[ho WdZ fhWYj_Y[" h[WiikhWdY[
feb_Y_d]h[Ye]d_i[ij^[i_]d_\_YWdY[e\m^Wj:_jjedWdZ
?dd[i(&&+bWX[bj^[be]_Ye\¼perceptual intervention½
¸ j^Wj _i" _\ _j _i WYY[fj[Z j^Wj feb_Y_d] i^ekbZ
kdZ[hjWa[jedejedbocWa[f[efb[¼eX`[Yj_l[bo½iW\[h"
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then all policing interventions need to reflect this and 
attend to the impact on public perceptions that they 
may have.
Conclusion 
?j _i WbmWoi W Y^Wbb[d][ \eh fkXb_Y W][dY_[i meha_d]
within an operational arena to put theoretical 
concepts into practice. As Rosenbaum et al '/.,
reported, community safety initiatives often fail either 
because they are not properly thought out (theory 
failure), not properly managed (implementation 
failure), or have insufficient criteria in place to assess 
their success (measurement failure). This review 
by the Norfolk Constabulary has explored that any 
_d_j_Wj_l[jeh[ZkY[j^[¼\[Whe\Yh_c[½Wic[Wikh[ZXo
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as there is limited consensus among academics on 
how the concept should be defined, measured, how 
prevalent it is, and which section of the community 
is most adversely affected. Although acknowledging 
the debilitating aspect of this phenomenon, the 
uncertainty in terms of definition and methodology 
provides community safety agencies with a precarious 
basis to devise interventions that can deliver the 
changes in perception to directly reduce the fear of 
crime. 
The conclusion that the Norfolk Constabulary 
came to was to look at a different way to achieve 
the goal in terms of making people feel safer. The 
studies mentioned in this paper show that there is 
an alternative route to improving the perception of 
safety, which means that rather than looking to reduce 
the fear of crime, the police (and wider partners), 
should concentrate on reassuring the community and 
improving their confidence in the services provided. 
Tactically this would mean:
 ! an acknowledgement of signal crimes (as well 
as other crimes highlighted by the crime and 
Z_iehZ[hh[ZkYj_edfWhjd[hi^_f9:HFeh
constabulary control strategy)
 ! heightened and systematic engagement with the 
fkXb_Y_db_d[m_j^j^[97FI%DHFFceZ[bi
 ! a proactive approach to targeting particular 
groups with particular information
 ! a systematic approach to linking consultation to 
action
 ! improving agency interaction at all stages of 
citizen contact. 
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multiple objectives including the increased reassurance 
of the public, an enhanced feeling of safety, as well 
as improving their confidence and satisfaction with 
the police. As the recent green paper, From the 
Neighbourhood to the National: Policing our communities 
together >ec[ E\\_Y[" (&&.0 + ijWj[i" ¼... effective 
policing is incredibly important to the daily lives of every 
citizen of our country, allowing them to live their lives in 
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